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Out of the.Dark.Ages

For the nation's public schols, the impact' T1'
94-142, the Education ForAll \ Handicapped Children Act of
1975; was nearly as profound, if not as -dramatic, as the- U.S.
Supreme Court's decision to outlaw school desegregaticin.

Essentially a civil rights package, the'bill signed into law
by President Ford in 1975 and now applicable to handi capped,
children ages five to 21 was'stiaa-culmination, a '!qui*-4.6voli,-
tion",in policy that had begun a decade earlier. Like.the historic
BrOwn vs. the.Board of Education (of Topeka) decision man-
dating the inclusion of -racial minorities into the educational
mainstream, PL 94-142 articulated a fundamental notion: Free
education is a right focal', rather than a privilege for some:

1
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Educating the Exceptional

2

Although Americans have long supported the concept of free

public-schooling for all, frequently the "all" has not included a

portion of the 10-12 percent of school age children who are

"exceptional." These are the sight, hearing, speech or orth

pedically impaired; the intellectually gifted or limited; t
emotionally disturbed and the learning disabled.

The judgment of how or if to educate this population was

traditionally left up to individual states. As a result, some chil-

dren were denied access to' schooling entirely, 'others were
placed in institutions whkre' the emphasis was on day-care

rather than learning, and still othersfrequently minorities

were labeled "educable mentally retarded" on the basis of I

tests many consider culturally biased.

By th 9me PL 94-142-became law:

Otte 1.75 millionAmerican children were being 'excluded

ent rely from school solely on the basis oftheir handicaps.

Mor' titan half the- estimated eight million 'handicapped
117

children in thenation were not receiving appropriate

educational services they either needed or were entitled

to. -

Almost three times as many black and culturally differept

children as white children were teing placed in classes for

the "educable mentally retarded." Many school districts,

according to recent congressional, testimony by the Office

of Civil kights,,"placed children with English language dif-

ficulties or cultural differences in special education pro-

gramsgrams ut Rroperly evaluating their skills."
.

Since PL 94-142 became law,, the share of the nati n's

school -age -Handicapped children receiving speciil educa on

, jumped from less than 50 to nearly 75 percent. Institu on-

aliZed; incarcerated, and rural handicapped childrer; ho

never receiVed an education are now being served. And the
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than 50 to nearly 75 per( ern

philosophy of special education has shifted from confining ex-
ceptional children to classes of their peers towards "main-
qreaming" them into regular classrooms.

Despite these gains, most educators agree there remains
a ch%m between reality and the dream of full educational op-
portunity for the exceptional. Part of the gap undoubtedly
wsults from lingering societal attitudes about the handi-
cappedthat they're "weak," "a burden on society,'" and "in-
cap: le of participating in life." Some believe such myths have
affected the practice of special education itself. "Special
education is one area where what's practiced in the classroom
is 10 years behind what's been proven in the laboratory," one
research scientist was heard to say.

Closing the Gap

By 1975, special educators were reacting to the .successes
of .behaviorists who demonstrated that, contrary to popular
opinion, handicapped people can be taught very complex
skills and be stable and dependable employees when ade-
quately prepay for entrance into the job market. PL 94-142
mandated the ch nge in educational prictice that was pre-
saged by scientific dings. There wasa rush to revise out-of-
date curriculums, update archaic mans of assessment, and

*.
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locate children who had not been receiAng an educati be

cause of their handicaps
One result has been an increasing awareness of rigft,

among parents of exceptional learners. Rather than being con-

tent with 4 limited education for their children, parents are fil-

ing suits aimed at forcing school districts to acknowlege that
the rights of handicappedchildren are as inalienable as those

of any American.

A Firm Commitment

Educational T sting Service (ETS) is among the organizations
currently invo ved in the evaluation of special education cur -
riculum, and developing tools.for measuring the corn-
petencieg of handapped and gifted youth. Its efforts have..)n-
cluded assessments of programs for the multihandicapped,
the hearing impaired, the ifted,- the retiIrded, and tiie learn-
ing disabled. Et's Educa> on Policy Research Institute (EPRI)

ImIsM11,4111aki
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has also done research for ,the Bureau of Educaticaerfor the
Hnilicapped (BEH), recently renamed the Office of Special
Education. ,

ETS 'has traditionally made special arranattmjents for hand-

icapped students to take its standardized tests, developing
braille, large-type and casseftersions of tests, and approving
the use of people to readand rtorcl answers to questions for
disabled test takers. In sonic cases, separate test rooms have
been approliol and extendpd time limits authorized.

In response to the challenge of PL ETS rercenqin-

augurated Consultifng SAvices in Special Education (CSSE).
'Drawing from a pool of expertise in and outside ETS, CSSE
helps school distritts develOp means of locating, evaluating,
and placing unserved h, aped children and apprhises the
special services provided th c-CSSE also onducts'inservice
training programs for teacher .;.41pervisors., and support per-
sonnel.

ETS is also involl ved in a rese%ch"airned at finding new

techniques for the early det Non and assessment -.of disor-
ders4 the development of innovative treatment and educa-
tional programs for the handicapped and gifted, and the El-4in-

of professionals and parents- in the treat it of ,young
Nndicapped clhildren. Much of effort takes laA in the In-
stitute for the Study of Exceptiertal Children (ISEC), an interdis-
ciplinary, collaborative effort of research-service organiza- 2

tions: The ETS Infant Laboratory arid the pediatrics slepartmerit
of St. ruke-Roosevelt Hospital Center in New York City.

wir

.

The Institute' For the Study Of
Ex optional Children

Under the direction of ael Lewis, th in4itute's*search---"
r [!are concluding a thre year longitudi al, study comparing

premature infants with -t eir normal peers Data gathered by
contrasting the de\telo ental competcies of sick term,

5
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To understand physical and cognitive
grewth, one must know how these are
affected by the social environment.

\\,
''.. kft

healthy term, sick premature, and healthy premature infants is
being examined in hope of finding new means for die early de-

ection
. of handicaps in ".at risk" infants, those most likely to

develop handicaps later in life.
Sk)me believe that early conditions such as anoxia, prena-

4al, and birth trauma, low birth weight,\end drug addiction
translate later into cognitive defects, Others say that, because
the central nervous system readily adapts to early trauma,
these complications mayif the infants' environment is sup-
portivebarely affect later behavior. ISEC researchers take the

developmental
view and operate from the theoretical assumption,that

i 'the identified dysfunction is a result of the in-
teraction beo:veen the infant's early trauma and his or her en-

. ,,,,,,or,-
vironmeat. . ,-.

In exploring, this interaction, the researchers, assess the
4

N
four different domains of development: the physical, socio- s,

..._ emotitylal, percept ual-cogipitive and communicative-linguistic.
As these affect one another in complex ways, the aim is to pin-

,

pin

point the roature off 'these relationships and pursue their ini-
plications for the course of development.

The Interactive Nature of Lfevelopment
(

6

ISEC'kbelief that the social environment is a crucial atimpo-
nent of developmerk is rooted in the history of th psychologi-

calcal research on exce)tipnal children. In the '30s, . M. Skeels

studied children who lived in an orphanage and who had ex-
perienced very limited sensory and sociil stimulation in their
daily lives. He found that when children originally classified
feebleminded were transferred from an orphanage into an-
°dietinstitution where they receiVe morcare and attention,t
their IQs improved at so rapid a rat that yFiany became nor-

9
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vial within a few nuniths. Other researc hers have shown ,hat

IQs of chilckfren, with 0oWn's Syndrome (mongokndism) can

'Lilly as many as in points when they are transferred trinn in-

stitutions to private l(nnes. (s

To understand physic al twid «) ve growth, one m ist

ortis t itsIT- hey have devdeloped
NI,know how these are affecerd )y the st I environment, IsLC

scientists believe. m

-1
ways to assess the tot environment in which the exc eptionaI

\---. infant lives.

The Infant Assessrvient Battery

This philosophy has been incorporated into theinfant Assess-

ment Battery (TAB), an array of assessment tools for exception-

al learners veloped in 1977 by ETS researcher< Lewis and

Jeanne Br oks-Gunn. More than 1(X) children, ages one to

four and with different handicaps, have been given the IAB,

and a broad base of information on their skills has been com-

piled.
'Lewis believes that an analysis of the data may lead io a

breakdown i what he calls "the tyranny of the classification

system.' s there is as much variation in abilities among chile

dren in s me exceptional categories as there is among chil

dren in the normal population, Lewis and 'other researchers

are convinced_ it may 'be more feasible fb group children as

cording to their Jevels Of performance competence rather than

their biological labels. ' `8

Mother-Infant Interaction
40)

The IAB diffe,fs, from some o her assessmenrinstruments in

that it attempts to measure ore than motor skills or deficits

attributes that ISEC scientistsbelieve rarely provide an accu-

rate index t ater cognitiv growth.
One_social index th bAtery assess's is the infant's rela-

lionship
with his or her mother, through,which the child learns

..-
'7?
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projection of the infant's mother. As the child learns this and

increasingly complex tasks, information is gathered about his

or her ability to learn, the degree of relationship between the
child's learning and cognitive states and how certain reinforc-

ers, such as a change in task complexity, produce certain re-

wonses, such as crying.
Preliminary analysis of the actions of some children in the

first year of life, some premature and some normt, suggests

A% an infant (bel(w) /Parris ho he

pulling a string ut pushy/Ito It )(a 11.(411o.
prodtm es the right to...pupa- int( irmation
is gathered about the( hill s style id
learning The intant s, r aai Ines are then
charted on an Apple 11 (omptiter (lilt) .

and shown to a parent
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For years, the judgment of who was
"intellectually inadequate" was made by educators
and psychologists wile), in manp:AcasesT had only

one guide performance on an'lQ test.

the following: Learning does not occur in all infants by the
time they are 10-weeks-old, although by 16-reeks, most are
able to learn; premature and normal infantO* not necessarily
differ in capacity to learn.

The IQ Test Controversy

10

An underlying assumption uniting the work of ISEC scientists
with others involved in the development of new, holistic
means of assessing exceptionality. is the notion that nil single
test can serve as a decisive indicator of a child's subsequent
performance. This concernaddressed in PL 94-142is rela -0
tively recent as regards the second largest class of exception-
ality the mentally retarded.

For years the judgment of who was "intellectually inade-
quate".was nude by educators°and psychologists who, in
many cases, had only one guideperformance on an IQ test.
Originally dpigned as an objective means of determining
which children needed special class placement because of lim-
ited ability, IQ scores too often have been the sole determin-
ants of children's academic fates. In recent years, this use of IQ

-
scores has come under increasing attack.

The content and manner of administering some tradition-
al intelligence tests have also been cited as reasons for their in-
appropriateness in assessing the exceptional, For example, a
child with poor hand-eye coordination may know how to
complete a manipulative task, but be unable to complete it in

13
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the alloyed timeOr. a youth with a behavior disbrder may
know the answer to a question but respond with "I don't
know" in order to end an unpleasant experience as soon as
possible.

But the sharpest attacks on intellig'en ce testing have
stemmed from their alleged cultural and linguistic biasa bias
many believe responsible for the assignment of dispropor;
tionate. numbers of minority children to special education
classes.

Critics say the tests include language that is autside the
exPrience of culturally different children. "When asked,
'What is a gown?' (culturally different) children may shake their -

heads because they have never heard the wordbefore,;Frank
Hewett, a professor of education and psychiatry at the Univer-
sity of California at Los Angeles, writes in his book, Education
Of Exceptional Learners. Items includgd in the principal intelli-
gence tests in use in this country were, until recently, pre-.
tested on standardizationitoups that were disproportionally
white and middle class.

Although the publishers of IQ tests claim to have in-
cluded more minority children in their standardization groups

11



N by 1973, there are those who claim the tests remain basically

a, unfair. 2, ,
Anothernheory: espoused' by CS4, director Randy Ben-.

Lett, questions not So much the adecrky of present measure-.

ment tools, such as IQ tests, but the coinpetency of those who

), use them.- Bennett's research has documented low levels of
assessment proficiency among those who routinely select, ad-

,//1 minister, and interpret tests in special educatiOn. He motes that

. even with improvements in exist measurement technology,

the fair and equitable assessmeArt of children cannot be ac-

complished until assessment personnel a dequately
trained.

, \ -

Msessing the Gifted
,

ro

12

_IQ testing also affect's the group of tamers who are excep-
mOstipositive sense the gifted. Just as the misuse

of IQ, tests has apparently led to the disproportion of minori-
ties in special education classes, it may have also tended to ex-

clude them from classes for the gifted. The sole use of IQ tests,

to determine high aptitude places some culturally different

children in a "Cah-22",situation: To be classified gifted, they

often have to excel on tests based on the definitions of gifted-

ness of the mainstream culture,standards that are difficult for
culturally different learners to achieve because they are noto0
thatculture.

Somewhat typical is the case of the Flint, Michigan, Com-

munity Schools. In 1977, 62 percent of the students in the Flint

system were black, but blacks made up only 26 percent of
those classified as "gifted." Flint administrators asked ET,5 to

design a test for determining giftedness which would be as
free of cultural biases as possible. The aim was to eliminate re-

liance on academic records and traditional IQ tests for deter-
mining giftedness, to broaden the definitions of giftedhess,. -

and, reflecting that broadening, to identify the gifted by new

means.



. ETS scientists Theodore R. Storlie and ,Patrimpas
Prapuolenis responded to. the school systems' request by
building upon a theoretical model provided by .Winton H.
Manning, ETS senior. vice.,president for research and develop-
ment. In a paper/prepared for the Carnegie Council on'Policy`4
Studies in Higher Education shortly before the Bakke decision,

`Manning had argu that colleges and universities were justi-
fied in consideri race as a factor in admissions policybut
not in their use 0 predetermined racial quotas. Instead, he ad-
vocated that institutions first chocise a pool of candidates qual- ger
ified On the basis of minimal standards and then select a class

.accordi& to several predetermined criteria, such as students'
place of residence, economic, status, or career goals, of which
race would be but one.

ETS' MidwesteRegicinal office modified this idea by
. working with. Flint school administrators, teachers, pSycholo-

gists, and students; parents, to determine .v.-6t kinds of gifted-
!-- ness to measure. They decided on creativity, intellectual ,po-

teritial,;learningability, motivation, leadershiparfd social Self--
awareness, and exceptional academic achievement.
. 'Standards of admissibility were then cleteltrnined. Flint
COMniunity Schools' representgiVes determined that students
ad to fall into one of three categories: They had to have

two years e grade level on the reading or math
ns. of the SRA Achi ement tests, they had to be nomi-

nated in one of flif sic area dgiftedness by faculty mem-

ber, or they had to2Iplace at r above the 90W percentile in
their school and gradeon a questionnaire of behavioral indica-
tors answered by their parents.

To he classified gifted, culturally different
children often have to excel on tests
based on the definitions of gifted of the
mainstream culture, standards that are
difficult for them to achieve because they
are not of that culture.

I13
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. Once a pupil .was signatect . ietailed behavior-

al checklist othis;or her capaaes was ebmpl:: ed by the class-.

room ,,Ceacher. The instrixtors forwarded, their sts, prepared

we to guarantee candidates' arrionymity, t a final' selec

ti n colomittee.comprised of community repress ntatiQes:

nel members rated students and ings_ were come

bined to orm compcisite scores. If the pan :l decided it had in- .

sufficiep t infoimation, 'it could refer a ca didatAorIurther
` `

testing. Administratorsthen were able to .ecide which of the
highest ranking pppits would be includr in the giftedness pro:;,;

gram': ,
.

Initially implemented on 'a pilot basis in five schools,

basic concept behind the, Flirtr'culturally,fair" method of ie.c16n-

.tifyint giftedchildren was expanded in 1979 to include all the

systeM's sehools:13y thaCtime, minority participkion was up
to 21.4percent`much more in line With the school system's ra-

cial composition., Initial comparisons showed'statistically insig-

nificant difference% between performances ,Of c'hilctrert-se-'

lected by t old and new procedures. Students chosen by ttie-

old prdc s, howevey, tended to. have slightly higher reading

scores result Aich might hire bed; expected.- .
e 'wanted to be a' model for the nation," Marytou

Mee son, coordinator for alternative. programs ot the Flint .

Co murlity School pistrict, saicl:"Since-the study began, peo-

ple have been- calling from all across to country, all saying

they have rim into the same pi-oblem. If'you use IQ scores to

letermine Aho's gifted, there's no way around it, you'll get ttie.:.e.1

ram kinds of kicK" .

Who Are the Learning Disabled?

If-those with different viewpoints as to whaf constitutes gifted-

ness could fill a small auditorium, scholars with irreconcilable'

views as to what consititutes "learning disabilities"\(LD) could

fill Yankee Stadium. Academics not only disagree on the
I _

.
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causes of LD, they do even agree on the incidence among
the school population. Estimates are that from two to 30 per-
cent of school oed children have some type of learning dis-
ability, most Att resultiatfrom a known-neurological cause.

The definition accepted by the U. S. Congressalthough
npt universally 'agreed Uponis as widely used as any. The
learning disabled, the definition states, are:

Those children who have a disorder in one or more of
the basic psychological processes involved in using Ian-
guage, spoken or written, which disorder may manifest it-
self in imperfect ability to listen, thi4, speak, read, write,

a spell or do mathematical calculations. Such disorders in-
clude such conditions ,as perceptual handicaps, brain in-
jury, minimal*rairi dysfunction, dyslexia, and develop-
mental aphasia. Such' term does not include children with
learning probleMs which are primarily the re)sult of visual,
hearing, Qr motor handicaps, mental retardation, or
emotional disturbance, or envirwmental, cultural or eco-
nomt disadvantage.

These include children with reading, difficulties and
speech, disorders, children who- have trouble writing without
retersing letter order, children prone to hyperactivity, children-
with certain behavior disorders. -4'salient point is apt the
disabilities stand in the way of a.cjdmic achieverfient.-

ETS research scientist Paul Campbell, who has done ex-
tensive work with LD populations,believes the *y ,to-disen-
tangling this GOklian'kriot' lies in understanding the learning

"Since the study began, people have been calling
from all across the country, all saying they have
run into the same Problem. If you use /Q. scores to
determine, who's gifted, thereVioway around it,
you'll get the sarrie kinds of kids."

15



process. If learning Is a precise*. synchronized chain of events

connected by.the input, integration, and production of infor-

Mation, a remedial approach to LD shoul start by locating the

breakdowr, Campbell be ieves. Thus, an LD

qtild's difficulty in performing verbal, quantitative, and mani-

pulative tasks would stem from an interference with the pro-

cess of receiving information, of utilizing the information in the

cognitive process, or of communicating the results of cogni-

tion:

Of Learning and Delinquency

In 1977, CaThpbell was asked by the Law Enforcement
Asistance Administration and the National Institute for juve-

nile Justice to examine a link hat had long been suspected,

but never proved: the rela nship between LD and juvenile

delinquency.

.,The incidence of learning
disabilities is significantly higher
among tuvenile delinquents than among

other adolescents.



TowArds this end, Campbell and a team of ETS research-
ers compared the rate of LD among adjudicated delinquents
to that of normal students. The. sample included several thou-
sand 12- to 1-6-year-olds in Baltimore, Indianapolis, and Phoe-
nix.

The results of two ,years of research show that the inci-
defice of learning disabilities may be greater than generally
supposed, that it is significantly higher among juvenile delin-
quents than other adolescents, and that, despite the higher in-
cidence of LD among the adjudicated, the exact relationship
between LD and delinquency remains unknown.

During the course of his study, Campbell also found that
a significant number of children exhibited the symptoms of LD,
but not the results. By use of an appal-04m "coping mecha-
nism,'' potentially disabled children still were able to perform
up..Pd the level of their peers. Campbell believ that further
studies might,Olow how the mechailism opera . If th
,ces,could be-tinderstoodlt could possibly be to ose
whg h3ven't developed it.

The LDthild and His Relationship With His Family
4

ETS scientists Irving Sigel and Ann McGillicuddy-DeLisi areron-
cerned with LD children's social and family lives and how these

": 'relate to the learning proCeSs. The two are currently conduct-
ing studies oruhe interactions of atypical, or speetb-comrmlini-
cative.disordered, children and Their parents'. - J

Co-Nincipal investigator Sigel has done extensive work
:41/ith.,parents of disadvantaged children in order to help im-

prove the way they teach theil children. He believes_it is possi-
ble to help atypical children's parents develop teaching styles
that will encourage their children to develop representational
and cognitive abilities - abilities whichfnay be part and parcel

lbf speech and communicatdisorders.
. .

. By .comitikingthe belief of atypical c'bildrerl';'
parents with the belief structures of normal children's parents,
the two scientists 'hope to provide eduCatcirs with data that

2,0,
,v-

-
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will improve the quality of parental participation izthe learn-

ing.process. They plan to design a model of parent education,

'that will help parents'lliecomp more aware of significance

ofitheir belief systems in interacti9ns ah their LD children.

v.

The Changng FaceOf Special Education
, .

one of the pTblems that still confront
1

special educators was

underscored in recent interviews wit teachers of two differ-

ent schools: rural ?awenburg, NJ's Ro k Brook School and ur-
It

pan Trenton's Developmental Day Care Center.

Althoush t e schodls serve different populations, the two.

.. teachers both aid that. commercially available educational

_materials only artially fill their needs. As a result, mote than

90 percept of he schools' materials are teacher-made. ' ,.

\ "We m-akefnost.of our own materials.. sai ecyl

Chesney of the Rock Brook, a School for children with com-
municative disorder. "We do use prepared things like reading

books. But our 'teachers make up about 95 percent of their

own material YVe find that each individual child is so different

thapo. even if use prepared materials, We have to adapt,

them for each chi .

..

...

"We have4o re on a lot of our own materials,' said lane

MOreno of -Trentcin' Developmental. Day Care Center for

4 moderately to severely handicapped 'preschoolers. "ty.losi in-

fant toys 'you get at the store are very tiny. Most Mbrildren with p

visual handicapsrcan't use them. You look in a catalog and an

item sounds fantastic. But \when you get to use it, you fine it's

t unsuitable'' to the targeted child's' needs. .)

44"'....The tong ROad Ahead

r
1- 18

Both women were echoing one of th' major findings of a re--

'tent ETS survey of some 30,000 special educators across the

country. An overwhelmingniajority felt that the quality of ex-
isting educational materials for the handicapped was inade-

A
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Rock Brook/Schoors Cheryl Chesney shows some
of her teas;her-made educate alhal fbAepals More
than half, at special edu( ation tea( beet surveyed
said they made more than 25 Jr( ent of Iiielsr own
educatioial materials. .

e,

,quate. More than half said they'made more than 25 percent of

`;.their own materials although most acknowleged they had no

forma/training inlh'e art.
Funded by the Bureau of Education for the Handicapped

(BEH) and coordinated by the ETS Berkeley office,..the first Na,,

tional Needi Assessment of Educatknal Media and. Materials

for the Handicapped illustrateds4veral, of the prollems still
confronting special education. And re are other issues that

areectually as serious:

M A recent report by the U.S. Department, Educa-

tion, and Welfare (HEW) fou (that three out of four
teachers, administrators, pare , and students said that
-there are unserved handicapped children.in the sciools.

The head of the BEH recently informed Congress 41-,q ap-

proximately 14,000 handicapped in New York City a6ne
are awaiting evaluation or placement. Some had been

waiting for as long as two years.

J
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A recent study by the Office of Civil Rights (OCR) reported
that at least 6,000 children in residential institutions
'throughout the -country were 'receiving no education of
any

According to a recent BEH repjrt, national le el private/
school officials, particularly the U.S. Catholic reference,

are saying that.publi'c schools in many distric are not pro-

viding needed services to private schools ents:

Perhaps; the "mainstreaming" of the exceptional child in-

to t :normal" world represents the last an.d most elusive ini.
dex 10 society's commitment tip equal rights. We've come a
to way since th days when the hand' pped were banished.

om the gifted were ignore . But therg's a long.

way taga,
) -

a.
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